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EXPERIENCE IN TANZANIA IN /DENTIFY/NG AND

SATISFY/NG LOCAL NEEDS FOR EDUCAT/ON

"The Purpose of both the Arusha Declaration and
Mwongozo (TANU Guidelines) was to give people
power over theirown lives and their own development".

te,

1. INTRODUCTION
^

De'centralization.

I. 1 Tanzania Is population of approximately 14.0 million people is -

,
largely rural. It is estimated that 96% of the entire population lives in
the rural areas and yet this r1ral sector produces only 50% of the total
GNP. , In 1967, the proporti4 of the population aged 10 years and over
recorded as literate was only 30%. Furthermore, in the same year,
approximately 44% only of the seven.-year olds were enrolled in Std. I
of the primary school. At Independence in 1961, this percentage
stood at 37%. Very little effort or attention was given to educating
illiterates both young and old in the rural areaa. The 1967 population
census indicated that the ranking of literacy rates corresponded closely
to the ranking of economic level. \

1

\
Before Indepenäence too, the education given reflected the

objectiveavurpose and influence of colonialism. It was irrelevant to
the needs and aspirations of Tanzanians, the majority of whom live in
the rural areas. Primary education for instance, was designed as a
preparation for secondary education. It encouraged itudents in the
rural areas to gravitate towards towns in search of 1white..collart jobs.
The youth were disappointed, frustrated and dissatisfial because there
was no work for ihem. The Nation was also dissatisfied because the
youth made no contribution towardh the development of the country.

Between 1952-196Z attempts at re-orientating the primary
school curriculum to provide the skills required for rural transforma
iion and in this way prepare the children for effective participation
in rural development met with failure. /t was hoped that the graduates
.of these Middle Schools as they were called, would be able to trans.-
form the quality of life in the rural areas.

The curriculum shift from.acad c subjects to agriculture,
carpentry, metal work and rural crafts was considered a deliberate
attempt by the colonial Governmentlo keep the Africans down. Education,
a rare commodity and elitist in character was looked won as the
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venue for success and a sure meani of escape from drudges of rural

life.

1. 2. The development philosopy of the Independent Tanzania rests on

the basis of equality of all citizens and tha-creation of a society based ,

on human dignity and justice. The focus therefore, is on rural deveeop

meat where 96% of the entire population lives, "It is in the rural areas.

that people live and work, so it is in the rural areas that life must be

' improved".1/ Development to Tanzania means both the elimination

of oppression, exploitation, enslavement, humiliation and the promotion

of independence, self-reliance, confidence and human dignity. In the

consideration of the development of the nation, in the preparation of
development plans, the main emphasis at all time is the development
of people and not of things. Every Tanzanian should

. . Enjoy a balanced 'diet
Be adequately clothed
Enjoy adequate housing conditions
Hsve access to basic education and health
facilities.

If development is to have maximum benefit to people, and if is to
..

be meaningful, it has to originate from the people thernselve a People
themselves must participate in decision-making, in coned cringe plann.
ing and implementing their development plans. For it is e people
themselves who know better what the pressing needs are. Leader and 4

technicians are there to guide and to alsist people to reach rational

decisions. i

2. THE POLITICAL FRAMEWORK

2. 1 TANU (the-Political.Party) is committed to human development
through education. This commitment is amply demonstrated in the
Constitution, in the statements, writings and speeche of the President,
Mwalimu S. K. Nyerere, and in the records of Party meetings and

resolutions.. For ,exarhple, in his book entitled "Freedom and Develop-
.ment," the President says

". . But people cannot be developed; they can.only develop
themselves Man develops himself by what he does
by making his own decisions, by increasing his understanding
of what he is doing and why; by increasing hia knowledge and
ability,and by W. full partitipation as an equal in the life of
the community he lives "in". . . To live is to leain; and to
learn is to try to live better."

Mwalimu 3.l Nyerere Education for Self-Reliance, 1%7.
5." 6
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The Party and the Government believes that all Tansanians.

have a right to a full, good quality general education so that each
individual can live a productive and fulfilling life. Education is regard-
ed as a tool for the developmest of the people and liberation of man;
that is, it stresses the values, practices and attitude which are pertinent
in changing the living conditions of the majority of Tanzanians. Further-
more, education is geared towards imparting or making improvements
in the skills, attitudes and knowledge of the recipient and of the
community at large. 72', gives emphasis to practical knowledge which
is relevant and responds to the needs of the community and of the
eociety.

2. 2 Therefore the strategy adopted is to provide some form of
edu ation to all those who live and work in the rural areas men,

men, children and adults. This implies the widening of the range
of educational services and programmes available to the rural communi.-

and using newer forms of education as instruments for transform-
ing production and improving living conditions.

Education is viewed as "learning about anything at all which
can help to understand the environrnyvve live in, and the manner in
which we can change and use this environment in order to improve,
ourselves. Ril There 4 no limit' on the kinds of things one should learn.y-

ills atThis viewpoint does noecify who should learn and wh, one sfiould
stop learning. It is a Missage to every T anian whether old or
young, that learning is a lifelong process.

Living, learning aid working cannot be separate& "In a
country dedicated to change, we must accept that education and working
are both parts of living and should continue from birth until we die.
If we are to make real progres in 'adult education', it is essential
that we should stop trying to divide up lite into srnions, one of which
is for education and another, longer, one of which is for work with
occasional time off for 'courses' "..0

2. 3 Ujarnaa Villages. Tanzania believes that development in rural
areas can take place more efficiently and rapidly if families, now
usually living in scattered villages, come together and create or este!).

. lish larger villages to form eco c, social and political units. ,

Mwalimu J. K. Nyerere in 'Freedom and Development.'
Myealimu J. K. Nyerere, "Tanzania, Ten Years after Independence",
Report by the President of TAM.
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obAlthough a fa* such units did exist previously, it was only in September

1967, that the development of Ujamaa villages became the official

TANU and Government Policy. All such villages areestablished
voluntarily. The mernbmps decide by themselves how much they wish

to do cooperatively and hew much they desire to continue to do on an

individual basis. For an Ujamaa village can only come into being in

its full ense if it has the wholehearted support and commitment of the

members involved. The decision on what to do, what to growl how much

to grow and so one lies on the members themselves. The Party and

Governmmt provides limited and essential help and technical assistance

while substantial efforts towards tle creation of the village are made

'.by the people themselves.

The creation of these large communities makes iipossible for
-----'fnornies of scale to be achieved in the creation oeinfrastructure

cJ and in the provision of social services such as schools, water and

health. Cooperation is very much encouraged. Rural development

based on cooperative principles is deemed to reduce the difference
between incomes and amenities available to the few (most of whom live

in urban centres) and the.masses in the rural areas and in this way
helps to reduce the gap in opportunities between the Ifewl and the 'many'.

2.4 By 1973, over 5,600 Ujamaa village had been established.

Over 2.6 million people representing about 15% of the total population

live in Ujamaa villages. Thiesis a tremendous achievement since
1967 when the policy.of Wjarnaa Villages' was officially adopted. The
Table below indicates growth in the number of Ujsrnaa villages and

the population from 1967 to 1973:

Year

1969

No. of
Ujamaa Villages

Population living
in Ujamaa Villages

809

1970 1, 956 531, 200

19.1* 4, 484 1, 545, 240

1972 5,556 1,980,862

1973 - 5,62.8 2, 028, 164

Recently, the ptocess of moving into large communities has

gained unprecedented acceleration. The governments(' target of making

all people live in villages by 1976 i certainly going to be realized, if
the present momentum or tempo is maintained.

8.
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The significance of the Ujamaa village in term.s of education, is that
it serves as a learning centre for both the young and the adults
through fdrmal and many typee.of non.forrnal, semi.formal and
informal education. As these villages mature, they will increasing-.
ly take over the responsibility of maintaining_and supervising their
schools and educational programmes.

3. ADMINISTRATIVE FRAMEWORK AND STRUCTURE

3. 1 Before independence, there e3dsted a highly centralized admin.
istrative structure. All the power was centred, controlled and
coordinated from the centre. Although the early post.independenc
period witnessed certain modifications and innOvations in the local
government struture in an effort to involve local people, yet one of
the most noticeable features of local government in the past war that
it was basically an imposition of the central government and not a
growth from the grassroots - the local Community. Thi account for
the fact that the system of local government failed to arouse and
generate interest among the local people at the grassroots. Hence,
altkough development committees had been established long.before
decentralization, they had proved to be ineffective. The participation
of and response from the local people-was very minimal, local plans
were very often inappropriate and contradictorir. The lack of proper
coordination between d5ferent ministries and between the central
government and loc authorities Was often-the major cause for delays
in the design and irn lamentation of local plan.; far duplication of
efforts, for inadequa e funding of the project. and

3. 2 Though the Partyl and the Governmeno s concern over the issue
of decentralizing control and power and of holdinclocal peopll them-
selves responsible for their own development had exercised the minds
for a long time, it was not until 1972 when the Government announced
a major policy of development strategy that of decentralization.

Briefly, decentralization is a ilystem that gives more local
freedom for decision.making in the initiation and implementation of
programme and projects, on matters which are primarily of local ,
concern and impact within a framework which ensures that national
policies of Socialism and Self.reliance are followed.

3. 3 The Regional and District Development Teams headed by the
Regional and District Development Directors became operational on
the 1st July, 1972. These directors are free to make their decisions
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about priorities and methods of operation in matters for which they

are responsible with very minimum interference from the centre
(Dar,es Salaam). By decentralising decision.making aXar dn. and
control from tha centre, local initiative participation and control

is :nide to function more effectivelY.

The planning stms from the people themselves and serves
them directly becaus the people in the villages have the opportunity
of putting forward their ideas wtich are discussed at grassroots and
the decision on the problems and priorities made before they are
forwarded to the respective districts and then to the regions.

Decentralization thus is intended to improve and to hasten
development particularly in the rural areas.

Under decentralization, the government ministries (at the'
centre) now have the responsibility of/)reparing general guidelines,
ofproviding assistance and help where needed and of checking on the

performance.

The Regional structure is illustrated below. (Page 2.) .
At present there are 20 Regions. At the District level, the

regional structure is repeated with an Area Commissioner (in the place
r

of Regional Commissioner) and District Development,Director (in
place of Regional Development Director) at the top assisted by the.
respective staff officers and functional managers.

3. 4 Peoplell Control of Development

To facilitate people's participation in and control of their owfl
development, and also to involve the Party in the development process,
the new organization provides for the establishment of development
committees (with elected and ex-officio members) at the Village/ward

'level, at the District Level and the Regional level.

Ward Development Committee:

Chairmant TANU Ward Chairman
Secretary: Ward Secretary
Members: 10 Members of the Ward Branch
Ex.-officio: Divisional Secretary and Ward functional

staff

10
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REGIONAL STRUCTURE
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DISTRICT `DENELOPMENT co\urrcill

Chairmam TANU District Chairman
Secretary: District Development Director'

. Members: Area Commissioner (District TAW
Secretary)
Elected Councillors- .

Members of Parlianient.
District staff and Functional officers

. .

DEVELOPMENT CREGIONAL NSAITTEE:

Chairman: TANU Regional Secallery (Regional
Connuissioner)

lenzinal Development Director
Regional Chairman

TANU District Chairman
TANU District Secretaries (Area
Commissioners)
Dielrict DevelOpment Directors
Members of Parliament
Regional staff and Functional office

The Development Cemmittees at the ward, district and regional
levels have become now more closely involved in the preparation of
development plane. Their membership is more representative of the
1044people. They are responsible to the people.. It is their du.to
lead the work, direct development programmes in consultation with ihe,
people. Through the committees it is ensured that the initiative and
involvement cornea from the grassroots. People at grassroots.can
practice self-reliance in their own develOPment and take part in
decision-making which directly affects their own lives.

Saketarr
Members:

3. /22 order to facilitate these grassrbots development plans, tlp
resources andfunds are placed at the disposal of the districts and,
full allocation authority based on the approved projected expenditures
submitted from the wards and villages. The principle followed is that
the implementing body should be entrusted with money for each project.*
Greater ?financial control is vested in the Regions and Districts. The
money which has been voted by the Parliament for development in
Regions and therefore in the districts, is placed under the coiitrol of
the Region and District, and not mder the Central Ministry as it used
to be the practice before decentralization. The districts are given,
the discretion in the system of expenditure so that they are able to
make uee of local opportunities for economies within the amount given.
Thus, there is an Annual Development and Recurrent budget for every
region. Each regional budget is compiled from the proposals. submitted
hy the Regions.

3.6 The Educational Administrative Structure within the Decentra-
lization system. 13
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At the Regional level, the Regional Edueation Officer who is

responsible to the Regional Development Director and who is the
functionalmanager of all primary education and adult education pro._
grammes in the Region, is assisted by the following officers:*

The Supplies and Logistics Officer
Education Officer (Inspectorate)

-4.20,0-Education Officer (Adult Edgcation)
4Domestic Science Inspector

At the District level, the same structure is repeated with the
District Education Officer leading-the Education team and reporting
to the District Development Director. The District Education Officer
is assisted by several Education.Officers:

Education Officer responsible for logistics and supplies
Several Inspectors
Adult Education officer
Domestic Science Inspect:"

This structure Provides the capacity and capability to initiate
,plan, administer and implement education programmes in primary
And adult education in the context of integrated rural developmetnt
priorities in the villages, wards and districts. .

4. EDUCATION FOR THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY

A. 1 It was pointed out earlier that Tanzanials strategy is to provide
some kind of learning to everyone both childrewand adults. Thus the
primary school in the comm2ity is being transformed into a community
education centre. It becomeVa focal point for the total needs of the
community rather than serving as a somewhat detached institution
for the education of children alone.

A. EDUCATION FOR THE ADULTS

4. 2 Tadkania at independence inherited basically an illiterate
society. No less than 75% of its population was illiterate. Very
little work in adult education was undertaken.and most of it was through
the efforts of the voluntary agencies and missionary organizations.
After the Second World War, the ex-servicemen were given re.orienta..
tion courses which helped them to integrate into the civilian.life. By
late 19401s, the Social Welfare Department started to conduct some
adult education'eourses-in the urban centres and by 1952 theme services
were extended to some rural arias. By 1969, about 600,000 adults 14
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were attending .adult educatien classes in the country. These activities
suffered from a number of weak:eases... Theyilocked the ideology to
define the oldectives and goals. Acc.ordinkly,:lhare was no national
strategy and an effective administrative machinery to support it.

, There yna little or no coordination at all and hence any meaningfuf
evaluau of the effectiveness of these limited efforts could not be
unde en.

The President sad. in 1969

". although there has bean a lot of talk about education
for adults and quite a lot of people have been working in this
field, we have never yet really organi4d ourselves kir a
majer attack on our igtorance".

When introducing the Second Five...Year Plan in 1969, the
President had.this to say .... 1

" First we must educate adults'. Our children will not have
an impact on our economic development for five, ten or even
twenty years. The attitudes of the adults . on the other hand
have an impact now. The people must understand the Plans
for development of this country: They must be s.ble to parti .
cipate in the changes which are necessary. Only if they are
willing and able to do 'this will the plan succeed' ".

In his New Year message, the President declared'1970 to be
"Adult Education Year". His message gave thl true meading, purpose,
objectives and direction of adalt education in Tanzania and outlined the

strategy for eradicating illiteracy. The three objectives of Adult
Education in Tanzania which he enumerated in his message were -

4

" (I) to.shake ourselves out of the resignation to the kind
of life'Tanzanian people have lived in the past;

(2) to learn how to improve our lives,

(3) to learn to understand our national policies of
socialism and self.reliance."

In 1971 the Party resolved that illiteracy should be completely
wiped out in Tanzania bSr 1975. This decision had lhe implIcation that
about 5.2 million illiterates had to be reached within four years. The
trategy for undertaking this massive campaign require*

An effective machinery to mobilize the masses
A machinery for planning and monitoring the campatga
along the national course
The availability of teachers to conduct the adult classes

1 5
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Centres accessible to the masses .

The avWabl3ity of learning materials, equipment and
tran tation.

4.3 Specific Objectives. Major specific objectives fOr 'this campaign

include:

Literact and Numeracy. - to teach illiterate men and women basic
reading and writing, and to solve simple problems of aritb-

-, metic utilizing as 'basic vocabularies words used in the agricul..
tures, farming, industrial health practices, et4

. 4

Knowletd and Skills - to impart the knowledge of the commimity ahd
personal hygiene, nutrition, child care,home economics which
will help to improve family and community life; to impart
knowledge and skills in agriculture, rural construction etc.',
and helpihern to utilize .the knowledge .and skills to solve basic
economic, social and cultural Problems for example to raise
the productivity and standard of-living.

. t.
ConununiV Studies to enable them to understand the policy of Self-

. reliance and Socialism and development piens, and so prepare
em for a more efAcient participation in the development of

...

eir own village, region and country. To integrate the adult
literacy and adulf education programmes With the general
'agricultural and industrial developinent of the country.

Post-literag Prozarnme tO provide opportunity for a continuing
education.

4.4 The Anproaclu

The functional literacy approach used in the UNDP/UNESCO
workorientee Adult Literacy Pilot Project lathe Lake Region, has been
adopted throughout the country. This pilot projectbas served as a
useful guide tO the national campaign. The various useful experiences
such as teaching materials, training, evaluation, follow-up materials -

_rural libraries, iupplementary readers, rural newspapers have been
tncorporated into the national campaign.

. The pupils acquire the skills of reading and writing by using
primer ? and other materials which have been scientifically designed
and whith deal with an aspect which I. familiar to them and is signifi..
cant in their social, economic and cultural life. In this way, practical
knowledge and skills relevant to their lives are imparted. The theoretical
aspect is incomplete without the practieal lessons accompanying the 16p,
theoretical classes. ilk .
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Some of the primers-used are fon Political Educathm, Better

- cotton growing, Better cattle raining, Better rice grewing. Better

family care. For the practical work, for examPlike-istagriculturee
health.educltion, domestic science, rural crafts, the relevant equipment

, Is eeded.
I

The programme designed to meet the needs of. the various

communities at the various centres in different part% of the country,

naturally will show a marked difference in emphasie between area.,
districts snd regions.: What to teach and their priorities are deteinained

and dictated by the needs and lhe wiihes of the local cornmunitVi %lace

the adult education programme for local communities provides a wide
arrarof stucfies or courses to achieve the objectives mentioned

preCeding paragraphs.

4. 5 Administrative Stru5ture f
, Political leaders and other leaders at alllevels national,

regional, district, division, ward levels, 10cell leaders end at the _
centre/school have been instructed to mobilise tha masses and Javelins's;

themselves in the adult eduesation pr'ogrammes. Leaders have been
called to lx4ir i. the forefivont in...Aetna that plans for adult education 'pro.

grainznes are implemented and that they themselves set an example bY

registering and/or teaching&

';

4. 6 The 'orgaseationnal .truLró ,has been established from the top

(National leVel)Aoinito the Clasis or. Centre so as to provide a verY
effective framework 4'1'1*dt:feting the programmes, coordination, adsniais-

.
tration, evaluation end supervision at all stages.

TrilV
--44",

The miniory of National Education has the overall responsibility
of coordination, reaearch, initiation, superVision and evaluation. A
major division of.Adult Educatioh was. established within its Ministry
since 1970. At the regional and. district levels, these responsibilities

are carried eistiby the Regional &ducation Officer and District Education
Officer. Trained and experieaced Education Officers in Adult Education

posted to the regions and districts assist the Regional Education Officers
and District Education Officers in performing these tasks. In eirery
division there is a coordinator and in every ward, one of the headteachers
of the'primary schools is designated as the coordinator of the programme
in the-ward. At the school, or centre itself, the head of the school or

centre is the coordinator of the progranune. Centres wherethe educe-
tional programmes are conducted include schools, collages, institutlon,
hospitals, offices and so on. 1 7
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4.7 Adult Education Committees

Adult Education Cominittees have been.established at all levels.
The pational Adult Education Committee whose members are drawn
from the Party, Organizations affiliated-to the party, voluntary agencies.
parastatal organizations, ministried engaged in adult education, and ,

Institute of Adult Education is the advisorY organ to the Minister on
policies and practices pertaining to adult education.

Committees are also established at the Regional level, District
level down c-filhe shool or centre. Thefi members are drawn from
Party and Government officials of various ministries, TANU affiliates,"
institutions, schools, collages, parents and so on. They are very
representative of.the people and their main task, particularly at the
sChool level or centre is to ensure that adequate and relevant educational
programme:far the loCal community are drawn up andare implemented.,
They also check on the attendance and enrolment of students, recruit.
ment of tetchers, provision of materials, organization of the courses

-$'
and all other matters pertaining, to the success of the prograeme for
the local communities. It is thus possible to modify, expand, vary the
prograrnnies at the centre or school to meet.changing needs or new
challenges as and When needed with maximum efficiency,and MI.11112111171
delay due to Ihreaucracy,, distance and so-on.

4. 8 The Adult Education programmes provided at individual centres
are supported and reinforced by

Various types a educational activities provided within
districts (such as rural training centses or other
institutions (zonal or national) designed to likepare people
for seivice and leadership in the villages by equipping
them with both the ideological and technical skills (for .

example, vacational training centres, agricultuial exten-
sion training institutes)

- Integrating the adult educati ,rograznrnes with the National
National and ,Regional d social development
'plans (for example, the iupp of tez, khe establish.
ment of health centres, production e priority pro .
grarrunes in the overall development Plan for rural
deVelopment).

Rural Training Centres are supposed to respond to local priorities
and initiatives-in such fields as handicrafts, home-economias, and to
offer cottage industry crafts, practical agricultural and .tljatnaa idealogy. 18



leadership training to those who are nominated by their villages. Upon

completion of the course, the participants are expected to return to

their villages to provide service and leadership. The various training
needs areinterdisciplinary in nature. The knowledge and the skills
(technical and leadership) provided at the Rural Training centrea are

very much needed for the advancement of ujsznait and the development

of the village. The longterm objective is to 'establish one RTC in every

preent there are only 35 RTC.. The participants are
eader and members Of ujamaa villages, other farmers,, party leaders,

women eitension44orkers of all kinds, other public employees and

schpol leaders.

° Health Ethication which is indorporated in the adult education-
programme and which i important in imProving the health conditions in

the villages is also carried out It health centres, dispensaries and
hosPitals. patients are educated.on the common diseases - their cadge,

cure and prevention - before or after getting treatment.

,Malnutrition andlnfectious diseases take a heavy toll orthe
Tanzanian population. Main ition is a major cause of mortalitY amongIttr

young children. it also limit the physical and mental growth of many

survivors. Nearly 40 V. °of all deaths in hospitals result from infectious

diseases. One - tbli'd of the population is affected by malnutrition.
Today, life expectancy is only about 40 years.

?
.

.
'The present emphasis is on preventive rather than curative

medicine. The provieion of health services nationwide is being given

the greatest emphasis together with water and education. By the end of

1974, it is expected that there will be 134 rural health centres. and 1,594
dispensaries. The number of rural medical 'aids, rural.medical

, - -

assistants being trained is increasing rapidly. The long-term target is
to establish one health centre plus 5 satelitte dispensaries for every

\ 50, 000 people. ;
4

Cooperative Education is tovided by the Cooperative College. By

March/974, 399 of the 5,620 ';ijarnita villages had been reigistered as multi..
_

purpose societies. The secretary/treasurer of th village,, the shop-

keeper of the village, the Chairman require addflonal skills in basic
accOuntingand bookkeeping, administration wild management. Some of
the shorter coui es provided' at the Moshi Cooperative College are aimed
at fulfilling the above objective.

1 9
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4. 9 Study Group. and Radio Programme.

A ninnber of radio programmes are organized by Kivukoni
College, Institute of mat Education, Moshi Cooperative College, etc.
aimed at supplementing the educational programmes organized at the
centres. Study groups, many of which have been organized by the
bistitute of Adult Education lime proved to be estremely useful in invol.
ving the masses to discUss ceitain issues and to follow them bi
practising whet'they have learned. For example, in eArly 1973 a

s
campaign on "Mtu ni Afya" (Man is Health) was mounted with the Wen.
tion to spread knowledge on heilth matters. Before the campaign,-

. -
several discussion group leaders were trained inta series of seMinars
and two specially written bookiets were distributed to about million -
farmers. The campaign was also .pöt1 ted by radio newsliapera.
Radio study groups of the size of 15 mem each list to specifically
prepared instruct:Jo:lair suggestions, r. xts from
accompanying books, 'carried out discussions on materials and then
decided what 'stein to take in combating the commonfiliseases. The
disease1 l, studied were malaria, hookworm, bilharzia, dysentery aid
tuberculosis along with an emphasis on the use of clean water. 9

The evaluation has indicated that practical steps have been taken
by the participants to improve their health practices and that the technical
information which-they acquired on the various diseases I. being utilized

-

in the preventive metsures they are taking. Three other campitigns
"To-Plan Is TO Choose" in 1969 conterned with the launching of the Second
FiveYear Plan; "The Choice /* Yours" in 1970 concerned with the
meaning and importance of the elections and "Time Of Rejoicing" in
1971 focussed oh thelOth Annivershry of Independence, December 1971 -
have all yielded encouraging results. Another campaign on "Poodle
Itife" is betng organized by the Institute of Adult Education; Ministries
-of Health and Agriculture are playing a very important role baits
organ ization.

National Correspondence Institute. The. rogramrne was estab-
lished in November 1972 in responseto the needs of the masses of
people in the rural areas - the new literates and the semi-literates in
the first instance. So far, the courses offered are Political Education, -
Kiswahili, Bookkeeping; AFithmetic and English. The evaluation con-
ducted by the Institute in 1974 revealed that of thea,123 course students
in May 1974, 987 (or 16.1%) were farmers. The interest of, and
response frOm the farmers from the various lochl communities i grow::
big rapidly. 20
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The last few paragraphs have attempted to illustrate briefly

some of the ways the training programmes carried out in the district,

sena and national institutions reinforce the educational programmes

conducted in the local communities and also how the Nationarand Region.

al priorities in development. progranunee integrate with the_educational

programmes.

4.10 Teachers. The teachers for the adelt education programmes at

the various centres are obtained mainly from 4 sources:

.1. . Volunteyi: This is a large group. They receive /short courses
Organized all over.the country. They receive an
honorarium* Shs. 30/. per month.

A Teachers: A large number of teacheis in Ate primary and second.-
ary schools and tutors in teachers' colleges participate

'in teaching. Teacher Training courses include adult
'educationsand in-service course participants receive
orientation courses in adult work... The s-chooPs tOne.

table has been adjusted to incorporate adult eduiation
classes. Teachers are not paid any honorarium
since they do this work as part of their normal teach.

ing duties.
o

3. Government: Officers, personnel from parastatal organizations'.
e.g., Agricultural officer:6 Health officere perform
this work as part of their regular official'duties.
They are utilired More in the practical aspects of the

adult education programmes.

4. Students: From Schools, Colleges and other Institutions. They

are given brief orientation courses. They participate
willingly in teaching adults as part bf their contri.
button to the nation.

The breakdown of - teachers for 1973 is given as follows:

Volunteers 59,590 Agricultural Offi cer 1,129

Teachers/Tutors 33,903 Health Officers 1,525

Students .4 4,314 Cooperative Officers 2,447

TANU Leaders 3,287 Community Develop.

Religious 637' meat Officers 1,995

Regional training teams train district teams which in turn 'train divisional

teams who eventually actually train the would-be teachers. 21
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Since/the National functional literacy campaign started in.1970
enrolments have all the tithe been risizkg. In 1973,see enrolment stood
at 3.2' million. The target to be reached.is about 5.9i million. In
certain districts like Mafia, Ukerewe, this enrolthent has reached almost
100%. About 2 million have yet to be reached before the'target date
of 1975.

Although the res;ilts of the evaluation under way will take time
to be produced, it can be said that' on the whole there has been very
poaitive resionle towards this programme. The political conscious.
nese among the masses is high, and certain positive changes in living
behaviour, economic bnprovemest and positive attitudesitowafds educe.
tion have been observed. The Mwanza pilot project yielded very valuable
data, experience and encoulpoing respite.

Zt is realised that the testing of the adults to ascertain their
literacy is an enormous undertaking on account of the eheer size of
the population and complexity of the methodology. Further challenges
include the organization of follow.up programmes so as to sustain the
literacy acquired, the recruitment and training 'of a lage body of
teachers, the provision of materials and equipment, visual aids, etc.,
the provision of rural ward-libraries, rural newspapers, the provision
of radios, tape.recorders, film vans, and the provision* of transport
for *Oordinators in the districts, divisions and wards.

4.12 Finance

The whole programme is estimated to cost not less than %-
S16. 166.2 million ($24 million). This is a 'substantial amount for a
country like Tanzenia, but if you relate this imount to the tofal number
of people reached and.to the impact it can have outhe economic, social
and cultural development of this Country, it is a very worthwhile invest.
menu A significant proportion of it (slightly over 50%) has been
obtained or is expected to be obtained from external donors. The govern.
ment itself contributes the greater proportion of the balance out of its
own resources.*

Bet in the spirit of self-reliance, contributions from individuals,
groups, agencies locally have shown an increase. During the Adult
Education week, contributions have been collected from all over the
country. In 1971, Shs. 32,470/90 was collected during the Adult Education
week. In 1973, She. 77,340/. was collected. These funds are used in
providing free reading glasses and purchasing the necessary materials 22
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like looks,./ pencils etc.., whi.ch aroprovided free to the adult students.

c4 people in some areas have put up their ownAclasses and
equipped them. .In other cases, the proceeds obtained'from the pro-
iluctive activities carried ogt in the course of practical lessons have
been used in purchasing materials', equipinent.and so on for their own

centre.

The Decentralization provides the opportunity for the regions,
distri0s, diviiions, wards, centres to maJdmise the use of local

resources and tO mobilize all reiources available within the area:
Furthermore; it is biped that now that people are moviiig into ge

villages, while practising sel&reliance, the villages themselve will
1

shoulder more and more of the burden of financing these se ces as

- the villages mature/ a

4. 13

B. EDUCATION FOR THE CHILDREN

"We should determine.the type of things taught in the Primary
School which the boy or girl ought to acquire and the values
he ought to cherish if.he or She, is to live happily and 'well '
in a socialist and predominantly rural society had contribute
to the improvement of life there." I/

Although the enrolments in PimarY Schools have risen trom
486,400 in 1961 to 1, 208, 271 in 1974, yet the truth is that only about 50%
of all children of schoot.age have the opportunity at preseet to attend
primary school. The tremendoua achievement in enrolments is the
result ,the deliberate poliey and desire of the government to provide
a minimum package of basic education to every child as soon as the
economy of the country permits to do so. in the post4ndependence
period, not only hive more schools been built in the rural areas, but
the bottleneck after Std. 4 has been removed to allow pupils to attend
a Lull primary education. In 1960, only 18% of those who completed
Std. IV were permitted to enter Std. V. But thopercentage has risen
to 92.5% in 1973. Although the intake into secondary schools has risen
from- 5, 302 in 1964 to 8,165 in 1974, expressed as a percentage of the
primary school leayeigolhe intake into Form I of tho secondary
education has fallen from 31.9% in 1964 to 7.9% in 1974.

Hence, to the majority of the primary school leavers, primaryi tischooling is the only formal e d caon they will receive for a long time
to come. They will to re to the villages. The new educational

1/ Monlimu .T. K. Nyerere, Education for Sol&Reliance, 1967. 23
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policy of Edueetion for SalL-Ituliance demands that the education given

should be directed at the needs of the majority of the stnaents, the needs
'of the community aid of the Nation. In order to prepare them better
for their flkture menTbership, the school should be integrated with the

community and should be communities themselves both economic

comnunities as well as educational communities. Pupils should
learn skills and knowledge relevant to their future life in the village
and should acquire values and attitudes which will enable them to
fit into, to live happily, to contribute to the development and serve the

community from which they come frail. hfshort, Education must
prepare a child for life in the society which I. predominantly:rural.

Since the new dducalional policy was adopted in 1967, seriofis
implementation efforts have been made in overhauling the curiiculum
and in effecting the-necessary organizational and administrative changes.
Although during thi 7-yeaeperiod of implementing this reform, certain
successes have been sciled, yet it must be admitted that we have not
done all that is necessary.

4.14 Kwarnsisi Pro ect

A project which provides,a very interesting example and sets
a stage for further study in designing a 'curriculum which resPonds
to the needs of the local community, * curriculum which fosters the
integration of the school with,the village so as to prepare the pupils for
active participation in the development, maintenance rnd service of the
community I. the Kwarnsisi Primary School or better known as the
Kwamsisi ComMunity Education Centre in Kwarnsisi Ujamaa Village,,
situated 15 1= from the town of Korogwe.

The Kwamsisi project was conceived and designed with two major
considerations in mind:

4
- That the new curriculum should further the national

objectives for Primary Education, and

4 1:1At it should be built around centres of interests and
needs which are not only relevant but form an integral
part of the life of village community. For example, the
development projects of the village should be the.develop.-
mem projects of the school and the development projects
of the village.

2 4
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Ob actives
The following objectives were statedlin 1971:

The development of Literacy and Numeracy

The development of a socialist-citizenry with particular

emphasis on

Self.retkance
Social and Human equality

. values and attitudes necessary ,
for. good.health, heard woik and bettet life in

the Ujamaa Villa*

These objectives not 'Only re-define.the basic education as

conceived in Tanzania, but re.iemphasizes the importance.givin.to

Education vieweei as part of a iffeslnag Process*

4.15 The Curriculum

..1 The school curriculum was defined in four major areas'intended

to provide znaldmum flexibility to meet local needs and prioritioS:

(1) Functional Litericy and Nu:17er

This area comprises the normal primary school prOgrammes

in literacy and muneracy found in other schools in Tanzania

and which have been redesigned in accordance with the .

policy of Education for Self4teliance. To develop the

ability to handle numbers easilyad confidently end to use

them in every day c utations:11"th. e ability to read with

comprehension and te. These sub.areas are given
441

large portion on the timetable since they are the key to

the development of a child's abilities.

(2) Political Education or Civic Education includes the child's

relationship with, and obligations to, his family, village

and society, from a socialist point of view. Thus it includes

subject 'matters like the history, structure ant function

of TANU, the Ujamaa Philosophy, the working of the Govern..

ment and Nationarand International bodies, and other

topics centred on Tanzanian Socialism. The environment

to be studied iaaotaf as it serves the 'purpose of the

socialist ethic, and is related to national and international

history, geography and current affairs. Through political
education will be promoted the 'concepts of brotherhood,

dignity and equality of men, respect foeothers, an 25
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obligation to work hard and intelligently, willingness

to cooperate, tolerance and friendship among-alLnatiens,
'as defined in the aims of Education faz-Tanzanian Schools.

(3) Self...Help and Cultural Activities embrace the maintenance
the school and its own "sheathes", development projects

(which ate as much as possible integrated with the
development, plan atiti economic activities of the village),
physical education, national music and dancing, sports.
Although the development of some skills will be an ism.
portant part of this curriculum litres, the promoticin of a

4;1

self.reliant attitude witYegard to the befit essentials,
4

the preservition and growth of national culture will teceive
greater emphasis.

(4) ,Community Studies are selected specifically for the develop-
meat of &kills and attitudes necessary for the maintenance
of good heel!, firming and life in an Ujamaa Village.
To some extent, the studies are vocational.orienited stich
'as the study of better firming methods,' crafteahrk,
building techniques and commercial methoda... es
includrat health education and science r local°

phenomena and problems (integrated science 'unity
studies are- designed to inspire cui-iosity &bent ideas, urge
or deiire for deeper understanding and improvement.

4. 16 Strategy sn9mplementation

The echo* consists of 7 classes from Std. I to Std. VII with
enrolment of about 280 pupili drawn from the Ujamaa village and from
the neighbouring areas. It is a typical school in a typical rural village.
In 1971 the Principal Korogwe College of National. EducatiOn located
in Korogwe town toge6er with some tutors organized a series of
meetings with the village elders-end the villagers .to discuss the pro-
gramme., Even school children were involved.. Party and Government
leaders such as al... Conunisftioner, TANU leaders, Education
and Agricultural Officers, teachers and parents were familiarized with
the programme io as to seek their interest and support. This step
was cotisidered the most ciitical for the creation of a favourable
climate for.the acceptance of the programme. The new school curri
culum was put into use in 1973.

The iLctivities of toth the Vigage and the school are coordinatedg
by conunittees.' 28 /
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. The village conirniftee consists of 12 parent., 3 teacher-a,-

one agricultural instructor, and one nurse. Total member-
ship is 17.

of 10 parents, 4 teachers including e HeedM nd-ter a-
The School Committee consisting of .17 me ra is composed

th
meMbers from the Village Committee ,

Self-help Committee responsible for the short. erm.and long-

term planning of school's activitiee has 18 members consie-
thin of one member from the Village Committee, one
member -from the school committee 3 teachers, 13 pupils..

4.17 Several interesting activities or features have tal,i$4ace or
are taking place which in one way or other translate thecurriculum
theory into practice.

The following are some of thenu

The pupils had a 3..day trip with villagers to the Kibaha
Agricultural Research Centres. Field trips to various places-
e. g., Pangani river to study the various uses of water con-
stitute a very important practical programme on theollme-
table.

The School has established a i-acre banana and pinnapple
garden on experimental basis. U it succeeds the village will
increase the acreage. The school has a large maize farm
which has provided enough food for their midday meals. A
fruit orchard is being nursed and a vegetable garden is pro-
ducing vegetates for consumption and for.sale.

During the 1973 "Mtu Ni Afyi" (Man is Health) campaign, the
village and the school cooperated in digging pit latrines and
provided the village with clean water.

Korogwe College of National Education gave courses to 14 ,
villagers in one of the Mtuu seminars in poultry, pig-keeping,
vegetable gardening, carpentry and shop...keeping. These
inspired the villagers to initiate 2 additional Projects
jointly (School with the village). Thesetkre the poultry unit
and the cooperative shop. The school was involved in both
projects.

4. 18 Financing*

The Government is meeting the cost of teachers' emoluments,
school materials, equipment and travel costs of Government officials. 27
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contribution so far has included farming implements

worth Silk 2,785/ for the school, lndldingmaterials for the poultry
and carpentry unit, and the water pump estimated to cost Shs.35, 000/.

which is being installed. In the form of selfhelp the villagers or
the community have contributed the following:

They have built en extension of Z classrooms to the school

They have provided free labour in the construction of the

poultry unit and the carpentry workshop for woodwork and

tin...smithery. This(-workshop will be used by the primary
school lealte as well es by the pupils and other villagers.
Local craftsmen from the village will participate in running

the classes. The workshop is intended also to go into

production.

A Day Care Centre is run by girls from the community as
their contribution to the village. These girls were selected
by the village to attend a training course at a nearby Social
Training 'Centre located at Magna.

litey OuVup a storage building for the school and a shed

preparing midday meals.

They provided uniforins to the, school children.

4. 19 Asses sment

4.19'4 Life of the cornraunity has undergone basic changes. Although
there has not yet been an objective assessment, attitudeli and values
have already been established which auger well for future development.

The school belongs to the village.' The village is involved in what is
taking place at the school, and therefore is always aware of what takes
place at the school. The villagers partfrcipate in the administration
&lad organisation of the school. They are participating in teaching
various crafts, dances, local history and so on.' The villagers them..
selves attend couises at the school, they sometimes attend inservice
courses with their teachers at the Korogwe Collage olNatiOnal
Education. They sometimes accoMpany the pupils on etudy.visits; The
villagers work side by side with the teachers, and pupils in the joint
projects. 'They mix in many social and cultural activities such as
football, dancing, singing.

The Principal of the Korogwe College of National Education
has the folloV/Ing to say about this progrimme. Before initiating
this programme "the school had a formal subject central curriculum
which scantily reflected the life Of tho village furrow/11ft the schoGl. 2

. 1+1,
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-The villagers generally viewed-thiuschoorns-a cpntre for formal-
education for education sake: Thus there was minimal integration
of ihe.school and the society around. Administratively, the school
and the villagers operated as 'separate entities cd-existing as logical
response to the norm of life on.V. But now.r the emphasis
has aimed at complete integration of the schooi life and the Kwarnsisi
villagere. This is reflected in the general keeling of belonging to one
another and thus pull together all their resources and efforts towards
the succeas of the community as a whole. To date, the school is part
of the community. This is further confirmed by the fact that admin.
istratively, the village chairman is the overall leader of the village
including the school".

4.19,2 The projects and activities are selected by the village (inclu..
ding the school) itself according to their own assessment of their
needs.and capabilities. "From withourdmainly thrOugh the College
of National Education, Korogwe, and from the Ministry flow into
the village/school new teChniques'and new ideas. There is no imposition
from outside on what ought to be done.

4.19.3 The Korogwo College staff and the students are participating
in the development of the curriculum, drawing up lists of instructional
Ohjectives around topics included in the Community Studies syllabus
6;its involving themselves in research into topics such as bilharzia,
diseases of poultry, etc., using appropriate extension officers as
resource persons, compiling instructionil materals in Kiswahili,
printing and copying on an ordinary duplicating pallier. These will be
guides for teachers and pupils. Thele materials will reflect local
conditions.

This represents a unique and exciting contribution from the
etudents who are part of the nation's intellectual manpower to the
reform of the system which they themselves are about to enter. The
pre-service involvement is no doubt an effective way of the preparation
to spread-the reform to other parts of the country.

4.19,4 The enrolment of villagers' children of the school age is 100%.

4.19.5 The school and its environment is being transformed in
appearance. It is now changing into 'a pleasant orderly location from
a previous dusty and uninteresting site.

4.19.6 The villagers give the impression of confidence and capability;
children have grown healthier, happier and selfconfident.

2 9 *
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4.1%7 The achool timetable is no longer regarded raitrictive or_ _

inviolate as in the traditional timetable. It is more and more accepted
as a general overall guide.

4.19.8 The people's overall aisessment of the project after visiting
Kwamsisi is that the Kwamsisi type of education should be extended
to other schools. Not only is it a promising strategy for the complete
primary education reform sought after by Tanzania, but it is a source
of inspiration for the way ahead.

4.20 This achievement may be attributed to a number of concurrent
reforms of pedagogical importance:

(1) The integration of the work of the school with the activities of
the village especially through selt-help activities is forcing a change in
the school work from the traditional, irrelevant, academic study to a
purposive and practical preparation for the village life. Since such
activiiies emphasize cooperative effort, they reduce the individualist
cotripetitive spirit characteristic of the traditional school system.

(2)1 The participation of pupils in the planning, implementation and
management of their self.-help activities I. helping to destroy the tradi-
tional, authoritarian set-up. In its place there develops a learning
process which is based on experience and trust.

(3) The integration of the sOhool.with thvillaie has brought new
insights for the yilfagers into the true nature and purpre of education
and for the teachers into the true needs of the village life.

More primary schools all over the country are now set to move
to the next stage provided by-Kwainsisi as a pilot project.

C. THE COMMUNITY EDUCATION CENTRE

4. 21 The educational programmes for adults being organized in primary
schools and other centres to respond to needs of the local communities
together with the educational programmes given to children according to
the new educational policy of Education for Self.Reliance as examplified4
by the Kwamsisi school, transforms tbe primary school in the village
into an education centre for the wkole community children and adults,
men and women.

.Since practitally all primary schools are centres where adult
education programmes are conducted, it can be said that primary
schools have already started operating as community education centres. 30

3
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To make_them respond_more affectivery to the needs of the conufiltd
waits aid means are being sought in designing a more coherent, inte-
grated-Sand effective curriculum including the provision of adequate
facilities, and equipment.

The community education centres being constructed, consist.
of ,classrooms, offices, storage, workshops for carpentry, metal/tins-
mithery and masonry, handicrafts, domestic science and agricultural
units, Day:care ceitrese a dispensary and a community library.

The activities at the centres will also be linked withthe economic
enterprises in tke village, sUch as cottage industries. For example,
the worishops can be the -itartintfieimip for small scale industries
well as bringing technical skills to the whole population.

5. CONCLUSION .r

5.1 Any true and meaningful developmean all its aspects depensis
on a literate and informed citizenry. Man develops himself. He canna,
be developed. Education is the key to development. Tanzania inheriitsed'i, '-
basica* an illiterate population which is largely rural. Hence Tanzania
is according top priority to rural development. But rural development
requires a variety of specialities such as agriculture, cooperftives,
small scale industries, irrigation, health, nutiition and other aspects of
family life. Education is one of the inputs of rural development. In

fact it is an eictrernely vital input. But its impaCt depende iot only on
the quality and relevance of the education given, but also on tie inter..
action with other complementary inputs. Rural development must
employ interdisciplinary and integrated approach.

5. 2 The functional literacy campaign and other educational programmes
for adult's are intended to provideice kinds of basic skills, knowledge
needed by the local communitic. This is linked to formal education and
produce a type of education which is a blend of formal, non-formal and
informal education hence the community education centre.

Local participation, initiative and involvement of the local people
in the design and operation of the programme is important so is the strong
and broad-based political support. It is therefore essential that power and
control should be decentralized from the centre and transferred to the local

, areas and Regions. Decentralization of control and power provides the
platform for proper coordination, effective and intensive utilization
local resources in terms of personnel, finance and materials. 31


